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Introduction 

The contemporary concept of Internet of Things (IoT) is the network of smart devices. It started as early as 1982 on the 

Advanced Research Projects Agency Network (ARPANET) connected appliance for a Coca Cola vending machine at 

Carnegie Mellon University. As quoted by Peter T. Lewis, “The Internet of Things is the integration of people, process 

and technology with connected devices to enable remote monitoring, status, manipulation and evolution of trends of such 

devices”. IoT offers to the users everyday conveniences by smart control of homes, cities via mobile phones thereby 

minimizing human work and effort. Billions of devices under loop of IoT network with sensing abilities making people’s 

life more efficient and lives easier. The IT embedded infrastructure serve a platform for emergence of Smart Tourism. It 

needs to explore means and ways using Smart phones apps to promote tourism experience. The concept of developing a 

Smart Destination for tourists would promote domestic as well as international tourism. The ideas like e-verification, e-

registration, cashless deals, use of GPS for locating tourists spots and for emergency help with facility and ease the 

formalities of the tourists in India. The interaction of digitally employed smart destination will integrate economic, 

financial, cultural and technological resources. This paper identify the current trends, problems and prospects in utilizing 

IOT for regulated tourism in the state of Himachal Pradesh, India. In context of tourism Himachal is known as 

“Destination for All Seasons and All Reasons”. The tourism in Himachal Pradesh offers the tourists myriad opportunities 

to satisfy their travel desires. The exponential growth in the Internet and Communication Technology (ICT) and Smart 

Devices; now the idea of developing a Smart Tourism Destination is no longer a fairy tale.    

 

Concept and Architectural of Internet of Things (IoT)  

The term Internet of Things (IoT) was coined by Kevin Aston in 1999. It is a network of connected devices over mobile 

communication, wireless sensor or the RFID (Radio Frequency Identification). The main idea is to develop an ad hoc 

network of interconnected devices using wireless communication. Under IoT, any device in the network will be able to 
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Hill stations are popular gateways for holidays mainly because of their aesthetic and 
natural beauty situated at higher altitudes with pleasant pollution free climate, peaceful 
places and away from city crowds. Himachal Pradesh being a mountain state, is very 
popular tourism destination and thrust is always given by the local government to attract 
the tourists in the state by providing them advanced falicity and support. The tourism is 
the most dynamic industries in the globe and changing with the new emerging 
technologies since decades for multiple advancements to its associated operations and 
processes. It is a complex interface of various stakeholders in which each individual 
stakeholder work together and plays a crucial role for the better service to the tourist. The 
‘Internet of Things (IoT)’ is the core technology to transform the tourism industry and can 
play an important role in understanding and managing the tourism services, especially 
how offers and demands can be linked together. This focus of this paper is to identify the 
impact and applications of IoT in tourism industry in Himachal Pradesh in order to analyze 
the tourist's experience completely. IoT technology has the potential for converting 
tourism to the smart tourism with the help of big data, cloud computing, artificial 
intelligence and communication technology by way of aligning together for enhancing the 
tourist experience. An IoT based framework has been proposed in this paper for enhancing 
tourism industry and boost up of circular economy in the Himachal Pradesh state. 
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communicate to internet at any time, at any place to provide any service, to anyone. The concept is generated by 

digitalization and convergence of technologies like powerful computing, commodity sensor, automation etc. The devices 

embedded with sensors, software and mobile technologies get connected and exchange data. The power sensor 

technologies, computing platforms, machine learning and artificial intelligence continues to push the boundaries of IoT. 

In IoT, the data is collected and shared with minimum human intervention. IoT applications use algorithms to analyze 

cloud data of connected sensor. IoT find sits applications in wider horizons of today’s world. The diverse span includes 

smart vehicles, smart home, security, automation, communication, entertainment etc. The core architecture of IoT 

involves the following factors: 

 

 A sensor which may be a mobile phone or any other device like microwave, smart watch, etc. 

 An actuator which is used to effect a change in the environment like light control or a thermostat. 

 Computer server for storage and processing of data. 

 A communication network, a wireless channels for reliable data communication. 

 

 
Fig.1. Basic five layer architecture of Internet of Things (IoT). 

 

Application of IoT in Tourism Industry 
Tourism industry is a comprehensive industry comprising of accommodation, transportation, travel services, recreation 

and entertainment. IoT is making its way in the tourism with huge opportunities. IoT has enormous potential for creating 

tourism products and services for achieving operational efficiency and more personalized guest experience. The 

following IoT based services can play a crucial role in tourism industry: 

 

 GPS Based Services: This is the foremost application of smart technologies for tourism. Destination planning, 

Route map analysis, Lodging arrangements and comfort and security of the incoming visitors may be 

accomplished in a more personalised.  

 

 At Ease Travel and Transfers: IoT contributes for smooth travel and transfer experience. Cities with embedded 

sensors collect traveller’s data. This data may be used to implement travel assistance, tourist arrival information, 

vehicle tracking, smart parking, early check-in and check-out. This is also applicable for faster verification 

process at the traffic lanes and shorter transit periods. Cab and taxi will be available for prompt service. The 

information from sensor embedded traffic signals may be used to regulate traffic between the destinations. This 

may guide the tourist to manage their schema for day tour for site seeing. They can customize their site seeing 

maps for their tour without waiting in queues or in traffic jams. 

 

 Retail Services: The mining of data from ubiquitous smart devices and the travel experience of visitors enables 

tour operators to create tour packages, advertising local restaurant menu items, close by Gym services, etc. 

 

 Customized Hotel Rooms: The idea behind this, is to facilitate the tourist to control many of room features from 

their personal devices like phones or tablets. The tourists may customize the room facilities according to their 

own comfort preferences, which may be adjusting the room temperature, lights, TV channels, etc. the tourist 

may avail electronic key-cards for more personalized experience without anyone’s assistance at the hotel. 

 

 Voice Command Services: The device in the hotel rooms may be configured for voice commands. Amazon 

Alexa is one such service that can be configured by hospitality providers to allow their guests to use this facility. 

The guest can control or adjust in-room devices by their voice commands. This service is especially more 
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helpful for guest with any medical limitation. Some of the popular voice controlled devices are Ivee Sleek, Jibo, 

Athon Homey, Mycroft, etc.  

 

 Wearable Sensors: Data from sensors embedded wearable devices like wrist bands, watches, eyeglasses, smart 

rings, etc. will help tourists with health conditions. This data may be used to facilitate their easy check-in, 

passage and catering preferences. This idea is more valuable for the medical tourism industry. In medical 

tourism there is a need for more personalised information of the guest. The tourist with medical condition may 

enjoy their vacation with being remotely monitored for their health condition. Tele-consultation and continuous 

support for proper safety and health of the guest can be achieved at an ease.  

 

 
 

Fig.2. The Components and Taxonomy of Tourism Industry. 

 

Current Trends of Tourism in Himachal Pradesh 

Himachal Pradesh is a mountain state and located in the northern region of the Indian Himalayan Region (IHR). The 

tourism sector contributes approximately 7% of the total GDP of the state. As on date there are three operational airports 

in the state at Kullu, Shimla and Dharamshala.  

 

The domestic tourist inflow is about 5.63 million while foreign tourist arrival reaches 4832 numbers in the year 2021. 

The tourists are coming to the Himachal Pradesh state every year in large numbers due to its scenic beauty, snow covered 

peaks, spirituality, green and clean environment, culture, lakes and rivers, etc.  

 

The Himachal Pradesh Tourism Department (HPTD) is playing a key role in promotion of tourism and extending better 

services to the tourist by way of opting various new technologies. The website of Himachal Pradesh Tourism 

Development Corporation (HPTDC) having well illustrated information regarding all the registered hotels, homestays, 

guides, travel agents, photographers and attractions, etc. at one place. The website of HPTDC has hyperlinks for some 

special database services like NIDHI, UTSAV, SAATHI, Tourism GIS Portal, etc. 

 

 National Integrated Database of Hospitality Service Industry (NIDHI) is an initiative of Ministry of Tourism, 

Govt of India. It aspires the hoteliers and tour operators to become a registered and certified stakeholders of the 

hospitality industry. This initiative is a step towards hustle free and reliable travel experience for the tourists.  

 

 SATHI (System for Assessment, Awareness & Training for Hospitality Industry) is an initiative for 

implementation of COVID regulations in tourism. 

 

 UTSAV Portal is one more portal that provides information regarding the cultural events or fairs of the state.  

 

The tourists can access information from the HPTDC website regarding best season to visit, places of attraction, tourist 

guide availability, trekking and hiking activities, cultural activities and information regarding permits for travelling 

through the high altitude Passes etc. 
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Table-1: Domestic and foreign tourist arrival in Himachal Pradesh for the year 2021 (January to December) 

 
Source: Himachal Tourism (https://himachaltourism.gov.in) 

Table-2: Decadal trend of district wise Domestic tourist arrival in Himachal Pradesh (2012-2021)  

 

District  2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 

Bilaspur 977502 1145212 1241267 1368807 1431831 1616925 1437351 1499840 228596 253510 

Chamba 954518 994023 1090874 1122894 1162267 1180949 1042147 1043494 270650 221819 

Hamirpur 683202 729178 753185 855263 906914 980611 856109 901717 71763 60123 

Kangra 2190302 2098028 2230888 2396970 2528837 2684948 2117675 2226897 217827 234251 

Kinnaur 445334 123178 26497 117216 97864 463771 228320 246322 2280 59961 

Kullu 3082545 2766709 3187436 3314463 3515169 3732044 2912552 3056463 607034 1647329 

Lahaul & 

Spiti 

396662 114726 85282 86591 100759 104645 119389 118035 15216 960532 

Mandi 798461 874139 936532 1086231 1152614 1231968 1110784 1158574 284146 397829 

Shimla 3195332 2992991 3193637 3261152 3416629 3318829 2872013 3030246 599202 951792 

Sirmour 948654 840634 899226 1016060 1059618 992352 964381 1006624 340937 400934 

Solan 867890 850825 913732 1072486 1117837 1225105 1143577 1195451 272089 382362 

Una 1105646 1185943 1366145 1426912 1507411 1598394 1289637 1345568 104629 61828 

Source: Himachal Tourism (https://himachaltourism.gov.in) 

 

Table-3: Decadal trend of district wise Foreign tourist arrival in Himachal Pradesh (2012-2021)  

 

District  2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 

Bilaspur 134 172 156 350 440 446 186 147 0 0 

Chamba 974 663 970 1197 823 828 1035 1097 192 69 

Hamirpur 3 4 8 4 12 2 2 23 0 1 

Kangra 115109 102595 102479 112843 123895 138341 107451 115990 9921 2701 

Kinnaur 14860 3282 2084 2695 2863 2609 3028 3624 111 109 

Kullu 143900 119341 104309 109468 122064 133057 96201 102948 7080 252 

Lahaul & 

Spiti 

47413 4897 5111 4612 15278 14275 13764 14948 155 420 

Mandi 9068 9663 9189 10478 11181 10072 4440 3632 405 149 

Shimla 158671 164006 156235 154155 165476 162168 123000 132608 21111 825 

Sirmour 3088 3009 3112 3377 3558 2522 1873 1976 454 28 

Solan 6818 6476 5766 6692 6973 6454 5505 5760 3228 278 

Una 246 141 280 237 207 218 83 123 8 0 

                  Source: Himachal Tourism (https://himachaltourism.gov.in) 

Promotion of Sustainable Tourism in Himachal Pradesh 

Sustainable tourism can be defined as “responsible travel to natural areas which conserves the environment and sustains 

the wellbeing of local people”. Sustainable tourism in mountains can contribute to creating additional and alternative 

livelihood options and promoting poverty alleviation, social inclusion as well as landscape and biodiversity conservation. 

It is a way to preserve the natural, cultural and spiritual heritage, to promote local crafts and high value products and 

celebrate many traditional practices such as local festivals. Ecotourism can be considered as a subset of sustainable 

mountain tourism because it represents a sustainable way of travelling in natural area. Generally Sustainable tourism 

refers to following criteria: 

 

 Environmentally responsible  

 Socially and culturally sound 
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 Contributes actively to the conservation of natural and cultural heritage. 

 Includes local and indigenous communities in its planning, development and operation, contributing to their 

well- being. 

 Interprets the natural and cultural heritage of the destination to visitors. 

 Lends itself better to independent travelers as well as to organized tours. 

 For small size group. 

 
Fig.3. Taxonomy of Sustainable Tourism and its Associated Components. 

 

Table-4: Theme wise performance of tourism in the districts of Himachal Pradesh  

 

Themes Existing Well Performing 

Districts 

Potential Districts 

Eco Tourism  Lahaul-Spiti Kinnaur, Kangra, Chamba, Mandi, Kullu, 

Shimla 

Agro/Organic Tourism  Chamba, Shimla, Kinnaur Sirmour, Mandi, Bilaspur, Lahual-Spiti and 

Kullu 

Snow Tourism  Kullu Shimla , Kinnaur, Lahaul-Spiti, Chamba 

Lake Tourism  Lahaul-Spiti, Kangra Chamba, Mandi, Bilaspur, Una 

Adventure  Kullu, Chamba, Lahaul-Spiti Kinnaur, Mandi, Sirmour, Kangra and Shimla 

Pilgrimage  Promotion and Marketing through Religious Circuits in all districts of HP 

Cultural & Heritage  Kullu, Shimla, Kangra, Lahaul 

Spiti 

Chamba, Sirmour, Kinnaur, Mandi and 

Hamirpur 

Health & Wellness  Kangra Solan, Kullu, Kinnaur, Lahaul-Spiti, Mandi 

Film Tourism  Shimla, Kullu Lahaul-Spiti, Kangra, Chamba 

MICE Tourism  Shimla, Solan, Kangra Kullu & Sirmour 

Abbreviation: MICE - Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Exhibitions 

 

IoT Based Conceptual Framework for Tourism in Himachal Pradesh   

Like any other sector IoT implementation in the tourism industry will surely bring a revolutionary change in promotion 

of tourism and circular economy in Himachal Pradesh. In the current times, more and more sensor embedded devices and 

extensible connectivity services making this an all time reality. The IT infrastructure in our country is strengthened 

enough to implement the concept of smart tourism destination.  

 

Though, it is a budding notion but it is a promising goal. The following is the proposed conceptual framework for IoT 

based tourism in the state of Himachal Pradesh. This architecture depicts the various components, aspects and 

stakeholders involved in the tourism sector. This proposed framework has promising benefits for circular economy in the 

state. Web applications with incorporated data for real time traffic status, weather status, current events and fests, nearby 

restaurants, cab operators, smart hotels and healthcare services, etc. may be developed for tourist support. In the same 

way, the data related to tourist preferences and needs, may be made available to hotels and travel service providers. 

Government regulatory may have their own role to facilitate the relevant platforms for the effective and efficient tourism 

services. 

 

Internet of Things (IoT) Enabled Services for Tourism Industry 

The Internet of Things in tourism facilitates optimization and personalization of customer experience as well as 

automation of business processes. The following are IoT enabled services which can be utilized by the hosts and the 

guests as per their need for better customer experience:  
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 Personal Smart Control: One of the aspects of IoT implementation is customization options that allow 

customers to choose the exact experience they need and want. One of the most widespread uses of IoT 

technology within the travel industry so far has been to enable a greater degree of personalization within hotels 

and on flights and this is primarily provided by enabling customers to control more appliances or services 

through a centralized device, such as a mobile phone and tablet, etc.  

 

 IoT enabled devices can help clients tailor their flight, stay, and other experiences to suit their physical abilities, 

preferences, and budget. 

 

 Smart Assistance to Travelers: Tourists can take advantage of real-time updates regarding their baggage, 

upcoming flights, gate changes, and more. This application is especially crucial at airports where people are in 

time-constrained conditions and require immediate assistance. Smart assistance is also helpful in optimizing 

check-in procedures that commonly take a long time.  

 

 
 

Fig.4. IoT enabled Conceptual Framework for Tourism Industry in Himachal Pradesh. 

 

 Efficient Smart Parking: Parking at the airport can often be difficult and take longer times. Customers can 

reserve a spot in advance which will save them valuable time and make the experience calmer. Smart parking 

lots are equipped with sensors that determine which spots are available. As a result, parking lot owners can 

capture customer data and determine top usage times, which will help them to optimize the space usage. 

 

 Smart Energy Saving with IoT: Hotels can utilize IoT apps to save money on their energy bills by detecting the 

settings and operating them remotely. If the guests left their room and forgot to turn off the lights or air-

conditioner, the staff can be swiftly notified and adjust the settings from a tablet by use of IoT application.  

 
 Seamless and Hassel Free Travel: Another great use for the Internet of Things (IoT) involves streamlining as 

much of the customer experience as possible, across tourism industry. The check-in process in hotels can be 

made seamless, with hotels sending electronic key cards to guests’ phones which, when used, automatically 

check them in without them ever having to stop at the front desk. In airports, this may mean using sensors and 

sending information to passengers’ smartphones, alerting them when their baggage is nearby and allowing them 

to locate it faster. Sensors might also be used to alert restaurant staff when a guest arrives, and automatically 

send them the right table number. 

 
 Location Information: This is used for sending messages about local attractions and times when they are least 

busy, or to point out nearby public transport services. The IoT can also be used to gather accurate data about the 

number of people using specific hotel facilities at different times so that staffing levels can be optimized. 

 
 Preventive Maintenance & Repair: Hotel staff can be alerted if a radiator or light bulb starts to deteriorate. 

Instead of waiting for guests to detect a broken light bulb or radiator, the staff can be instantaneously notified 

about an issue. This way, they can call an electrician before the guests meet any problems and proactively solve 
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them. Such preventive maintenance improves the customer experience and prevents the development of more 

serious technical issues.  

 

Challenges 

Although IoT is an increasingly popular concept at global level but it’s not always a win-win situation. Due to some gap 

in the research and limitations of IoT devices, various business sector are still feel hesitant to implement this. Some of the 

basic limitations of IoT include security and privacy issues, power dependence, connectivity issues, technical complexity 

and the higher cost. The tourism industry has its own limitations for technology adaptation, demographic and geographic 

peculiarities. Also the COVID has receded the growth of this industry. In Himachal Pradesh about 89% of the state 

population lives in the rural areas and also the state has an uneven geographic terrain. Though there are many internet 

service providers available but extensibility of internet connectivity is the need of the hour. Lack of proper infrastructure, 

human resource, insufficient digital promotion, taxation issues, security issues are various limiting factors. Tourism is 

one of the most important factors affecting the land resources of IHR and other Indian hill stations. The IHR 

encompasses several sensitive and fragile human-environment systems and ecological carrying capacities are a critical 

factor for tourism development. Landscape degradation is one of the most important impacts of tourism intrusion in hill 

stations. Therefore, to understand these negative impacts of tourism in the hill stations, the carrying capacity of these 

mountain destinations is needed to be determined. 

 

Conclusion 

The Indian hill stations are complex ecological entities blessed with diverse resource base for its inhabitants. These areas 

provide solace to the tourists visiting from the warm plains and coastal regions of the country. Tourism industry provides 

livelihood to the local inhabitants by way of hotels, home stay, tour and taxi operations, guides and by involving in other 

retail business. A technology intervention is needed in the tourism industry so that boost-up could be given for circular 

economy and for better tourist experience. Tourism policy and reforms should be taken care of and revised as per present 

need to manage to manage tourism industry in the Himachal Pradesh state along with carrying capacity of Hill stations. 

Development of new tourist circuits will add on benefit in the tourism in HP. With IoT, things in tourism industry are 

becoming lot easier and help to improve customer services and increase revenues as well as customer loyalty. 
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